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The ratio of forward and reverse rate constants in the redox reactions of respiratory complex III, 

as evaluated from the midpoint redox potentials of transporters. 

The place of complex III in mitochondrial respiratory chain is shown in Figure S1. It performs the 

function of proton translocation using the energy of oxidation of ubiquinol that provides succinate 

dehydrogenase (complex II) and complex I. The oxidation of ubiquinol in complex III results in 

reduction of cytochrome c, which is oxidized in complex IV. The redox reactions performed by 

complex III is shown in more detail schematically in Figure 1 of the main text and described next. 

 

Reaction 0. Transport of the first electron from QH2 bound on the p-side to Fe3+ of Rieske protein and 

release of two protons. 

Fe3+ + QH2 ↔ Fe2+ + Q- + 2H+
p                                                                (1) 

The forward and reverse rate constants could be expressed through midpoint redox potentials and 

metabolite concentrations using the expressions for redox potential of transporter (tr) at the given pH of 

the medium (Em
tr,pH). Specifically, for semiquinone (Q-) / ubiquinol (QH2) redox couple it is written as 

follows: 

E(Q-/QH2)=Em(Q-/QH2) + RT/(nF) ln(Q-/QH2) 

where Em is midpoint redox potential. For the other component of this reaction the expression is: 

E(Fe3+/Fe2+)=Em(Fe3+/Fe2+) + RT/(nF) ln(Fe3+/Fe2+); 

At equilibrium the redox potentials are equal (E(Fe3+/Fe2+) = E(Q-/QH2)): 

Em(Q-/QH2) + RT/(nF) ln(Q-/QH2)=Em(Fe3+/Fe2+) + RT/(nF) ln(Fe3+/Fe2+);  (2) 

After simple rearrangement of the terms in (2): 

Em(Fe3+/Fe2+) - Em(Q-/QH2)= RT/(nF) ln(Q-/QH2) - RT/(nF) ln(Fe3+/Fe2+); 

Em(Fe3+/Fe2+) - Em(Q-/QH2)=  RT/(nF) ln(Q-·Fe2+/(QH2·Fe3+))    (3) 

Since Keq=kf/kr =(Fe2+·Q-·H2
p)/(Fe3+·QH2), the expression under logarithm in (3) equals to kf/(kr ·H2

p): 

Em(Fe3+/Fe2+) - Em(Q-/QH2)=  RT/(nF) ln(kf/(kr ·H2
p)) 
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kf/(kr ·H2
p) = exp((nF/RT)·(Em(Fe3+/Fe2+) - Em(Q-/QH2))) 

Here and further we omitted the sign (+) for H+ in equations. Usually midpoint potentials are given for 

pH=7 or H=10-4 mM. 

Values of the constants: 

F(q/mol) T (K) 

R 

(J/mol/K) F/RT (q/J or V-1) F/RT (mV-1) RT/F (mV) 

96500 298 8.3 39.0151 0.03902 0.02563 

 

Thus the values of midpoint potentials allows defining equilibrium constant or ratio of forward and 

reverse constants.  

Parameters, their values and references: 

 

 

 

 

 

280 Em, mV Trumpower, 1981
312 Em, mV Link et al,1992
200 Em, mV Roginsky et al, 1999
300 Em, mV Mulkidjanyan, 2005; Snyder, 2000
50 mV

7

Fe³+/Fe²+

Fe³+/Fe²+

Q-/QH2 at Qo
Q-/QH2 at Qo

ΔEm

Keq=kf/kr =(Fe2+·Q-·H2
p)/(Fe3+·QH2)

kf/(kr·H²)

 

Reaction 1. Transport of the electron received by FeS from QH2 further to c1:  

Fe2+ + c1
ox ↔ Fe3+ + c1

red 

As above, we consider equilibrium, where the redox potentials for cytochrome c1 and iron-containing 

Rieske center are equal (E( c1
ox/c1

red) - E(Fe3+/Fe2+)): 

Em( c1
ox/c1

red)+ RT/(nF) ln( c1
ox/c1

red)=Em(Fe3+/Fe2+)+ RT/(nF) ln(Fe3+/Fe2+);  (4) 

After simple rearrangement of the terms in (4): 

Em( c1
ox/c1

red) - Em(Fe3+/Fe2+) = RT/(nF) ln(Fe3+/Fe2+) - RT/(nF) ln( c1
ox/c1

red); 

Em( c1
ox/c1

red) - Em(Fe3+/Fe2+) =  RT/(nF) ln(c1
red·Fe3+/(c1

ox·Fe2+))    (5) 

Since Keq=kf/kr =c1
red·Fe3+/(c1

ox·Fe2+), the expression under logarithm in (5) equals to kf/kr : 
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Em( c1
ox/c1

red) - Em(Fe3+/Fe2+)=  RT/(nF) ln(kf/kr) 

kf/kr= exp((nF/RT)·(Em( c1
ox/c1

red) - Em(Fe3+/Fe2+))) 

Parameters, their values and 

references: 

 

 

 

341 Em, mV Leguijt  et  al, 1993
280 Em, mV Trumpower, 1981
312 Em, mV Link et al,1992
29 mV

3.1001

c1
ox/c1

red

Fe³+/Fe²+

Fe³+/Fe²+

ΔEm

Keq=kf/kr =(Fe3+·c1red)/(Fe2+·c1ox)

kf/kr

 

 

Reaction 2. Transport of the second electron from Qp to bL: Q-+ bL
ox ↔ bL

red+ Q 

At equilibrium the redox potentials for (Q/Q-) and (bl
ox/bl

red) are equal: 

Em(bl
ox/bl

red)  + RT/(nF) ln(bl
ox/bl

red)=Em(Q/Q-)+ RT/(nF) ln(Q/Q-);   (6) 

After simple rearrangement of the terms in (6): 

Em(bl
ox/bl

red) -Em(Q/Q-) = RT/(nF) ln(Q/Q-) - RT/(nF) ln(bl
ox/bl

red); 

Em(bl
ox/bl

red) -Em(Q/Q-) =  RT/(nF) ln(bl
red·Q/(bl

ox·Q-))     (7) 

Since Keq=kf/kr =bl
red·Q/(bl

ox·Q-), the expression under logarithm in (7) equals to kf/kr: 

 Em(bl
ox/bl

red) -Em(Q/Q-) =  RT/(nF) ln(kf/kr) 

kf/kr= exp((nF/RT)·( Em(bl
ox/bl

red) -Em(Q/Q-))) 

Parameters, their values and references: 

 

 

 

 

Thus, 

the transfer of first electron from QH2 to FeS protein is characterized by the change in Em of ~140 mV, 

Q/Q- at  Qo -140 Em, mV Snyder, 2000
Q/Q- at  Qo -150 Em, mV Roginsky et al, 1999; Mulkidjanyan, 2005

-58 Em, mV Covian et al, 2007
-142 Em, mV Leguijt  et  al, 1993
82 mV

24.5

bl
ox/bl

red

bl
ox/bl

red

ΔEm
Keq=kf/kr =(Q-·blred)/(Q·blox)

kf/kr
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and the transfer of second electron is related with opposite change of Em of ~-220 mV. However, the 

reactions of Q/Q-. and Q-./QH2 must be coupled so that the exergonic transfer of an electron to 

cytochrome FeS center provides the energy for reduction of the low potential bl (Trumpower, 1981a).  

Reaction 3. Transport from bl to bh (bl
red+ bh

ox ↔  bh
red+ bl

ox) 

In this transition electron covers essential distance against the ΔΨ, therefore the equilibrium constant 

Keq depends on ΔΨ. 

Keq(ΔΨ) = Keq0·exp(-α·n·F·ΔΨ/(RT)) = Keq0·exp(- α·0.039·ΔΨ), where α is a part of mitochondrial 

membrane thickness which this electron transition covers and Keq0 is the equilibrium constant at �� = 

0. If the mitochondrial membrane thickness is ~6 nm (Rich 2003), and the distance between the two 

cytochrome b hemes is 2 nm, (Yu 1999) then α= 0.33. 

If the electric field affects the forward and reverse rate constant by the same value (but different sign), 

then they depend on the transmembrane potential as follows (Reynolds 1985): 

kf (ΔΨ) = kf0 exp(-α·n·F·ΔΨ/(2RT)) = kf0·exp(- α·0.0195·ΔΨ), 

kr (ΔΨ) = kr0 exp(α·n·F·ΔΨ/(2RT)) = kr0·exp(α·0.0195·ΔΨ). 

Specifically, kf (ΔΨ) = 350·kr0 exp(- 0.0065 ΔΨ); 

kr (ΔΨ) = kr00 exp(0.0065 ΔΨ);    

kf0 and kr0 are defined by midpoint potentials in the way similar to that shown above. 

At equilibrium the redox potentials for (bh
ox/bh

red) and (bl
ox/bl

red) are equal: 

Em(bh
ox/bh

red)  + RT/(nF) ln(bh
ox/bh

red)=Em(bl
ox/bl

red)+ RT/(nF) ln(bl
ox/bl

red);  (8) 

After simple rearrangement of the terms in (8): 

Em(bh
ox/bh

red) - Em(bl
ox/bl

red) = RT/(nF) ln(bl
ox/bl

red) - RT/(nF) ln(bh
ox/bh

red); 

Em(bh
ox/bh

red) - Em(bl
ox/bl

red) =  RT/(nF) ln(bh
red·bl

ox/(bh
ox·bl

red))    (9) 

Since Keq=kf/kr =bh
red·bl

ox/(bh
ox·bl

red), the expression under logarithm in (9) equals to kf/kr: 

 Em(bh
ox/bh

red) - Em(bl
ox/bl

red) =  RT/(nF) ln(kf/kr) 

kf/kr= exp((nF/RT)·(Em(bh
ox/bh

red) - Em(bl
ox/bl

red))) 

Parameters, their values and references: 
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-58 Em, mV Covian et al, 2007
-142 Em, mV Leguijt  et  al, 1993
61 Em, mV Covian et al, 2007

116 Em, mV Leguijt  et  al, 1993
119 mV

1.04E+002

bl
ox/bl

red

bl
ox/bl

red

bh
ox/bh

red

bh
ox/bh

red

ΔEm
Keq=kf/kr =(bh

red·bl
ox)/(bh

ox·bl
red)

kf/kr

 

Reaction 4. Transport of first electron from bh to Q on the n-side: Q + bh
red ↔  Q- +bh

ox   

At equilibrium the redox potentials for (bh
ox/bh

red) and (Q/Q-) are equal: 

Em(bh
ox/bh

red)  + RT/(nF) ln(bh
ox/bh

red)=Em(Q/Q-)+ RT/(nF) ln(Q/Q-);  (10) 

After simple rearrangement of the terms in (10): 

Em(Q/Q-) – Em(bh
ox/bh

red)= RT/(nF) ln(bh
ox/bh

red) – RT/(nF) ln(Q/Q-); 

Em(Q/Q-) – Em(bh
ox/bh

red) =  RT/(nF) ln(bh
ox·Q-/(bh

red·Q))    (11) 

Since Keq=kf/kr =bh
ox·Q-/(bh

red·Q), the expression under logarithm in (11) equals to kf/kr: 

Em(Q/Q-) – Em(bh
ox/bh

red) =  RT/(nF) ln(kf/kr) 

kf/kr= exp((nF/RT)·(Em(Q/Q-) – Em(bh
ox/bh

red))) 

Parameters, their values and references, for the first electron: 

 

 

 

 

 

116 Em, mV Leguijt  et  al, 1993
61 Em, mV Covian et al, 2007

Q/Q- at  Qi 90 Em, mV Covian et al, 2007
Q/Q- at  Qi 73.1 Em, mV Covian et al, 2007
Q/Q- at  Qi 45 Em, mV Rich PR, 1984

29 mV

3.1001128 mV

bh
ox/bh

red

bh
ox/bh

red

ΔEm
Keq=kf/kr =(bh

ox·Q-)/(bh
red·Q)

kf/kr

 

Reaction 5. Transport of second electron from bh to Q- on the n-side:  

Q- + bh
red  + 2H+

n ↔ QH2 +bh
ox 

At equilibrium the redox potentials for (bh
ox/bh

red) and (Q-/QH2) are equal: 
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Em(bh
ox/bh

red)  + RT/(nF) ln(bh
ox/bh

red)=Em(Q-/QH2)+ RT/(nF) ln(Q-/QH2);  (10) 

After simple rearrangement of the terms in (10): 

Em(Q-/QH2) – Em(bh
ox/bh

red)= RT/(nF) ln(bh
ox/bh

red) – RT/(nF) ln(Q-/QH2); 

Em(Q-/QH2) – Em(bh
ox/bh

red) =  RT/(nF) ln(bh
ox·QH2/(bh

red·Q-))    (11) 

Since Keq=kf/kr =bh
ox·QH2/(H2·bh

red·Q-), the expression under logarithm in (11) equals to kf·H2/kr: 

Em(Q-/QH2) – Em(bh
ox/bh

red) =  RT/(nF) ln(kf·H2/kr) 

kf·H2/kr= exp((nF/RT)·(Em(Q-/QH2) – Em(bh
ox/bh

red))) 

Parameters, their 

values and 

references: 

 

 

 

116 Em, mV Leguijt et al, 1993
61 Em, mV Covian et al, 2007

16.5 Em, mV Covian et al, 2007
150 Em, mV Rich PR, 1984

0 mV

1

bh
ox/bh

red

bh
ox/bh

red

Q-/QH2 at  Qi

Q-/QH2 at  Qi

ΔEm
Keq=kf/kr =(bh

ox·QH2)/(bh
red·Q-·H²)

kf·H²/kr

 

 

 

Model verification by simulation of the effects of ADP on respiration rate and ROS production 

It is well known that when mitochondria are incubated with succinate in state 4 of respiration, addition 

of ADP essentially decreases ROS production (see e.g. Loschen et al, 1971; Korshunov et al 1997; 

Votyakova and Reynolds, 2001). Model simulation shown in Figure S2a explains this phenomenon. 

Mitochondria incubated with succinate in state 4 of respiration (without ADP) are characterized by 

high value of transmembrane potential. Simulations of electron transport for ΔΨ=200 mV and various 

succinate supply starting from oxidized and reduced initial conditions of respiratory chain revealed the 

area of bistability confined between blue and orange curves. Normally, mitochondria incubated with 

succinate without ADP are in high ROS producing mode (part of orange curve at succinate  > 0.8). 

Addition of ADP induces ATP synthesis using the energy of ΔμH+, which signifies a decrease of 

transmembrane potential. Similar simulations for ΔΨ=150 mV showed that the area of bistability is 

shifted to the right and the same substrate supply of 0.8-0.9 now corresponds to a single steady state 
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with low semiquinone content (green curve). This means that if initially mitochondria are in state 4 in 

high ROS producing mode, addition of ADP would switch them to a low ROS producing mode as is 

observed in experiments. 

According to the data of Panov and Scarpa (1996) respiration rate of rat liver mitochondria in state 4 is 

~0.5 ng atom O/mg of protein/min. This electron flow in state 4 is equilibrated by proton leak, which 

depends on transmembrane potential, the higher potential, the higher leak. The potential restricts also 

the electron flow and the equilibrium between electron flow and leak is reached at the value of 

transmembrane potential of ~200 mV. After the addition of ADP the value of  ΔμH+ decreases and this 

induces increase of respiration rate to the value of ~1.5 ng atom O/mg of protein/min.  

Our model also describes the change in electron flow through the respiratory chain in response to the 

addition of ADP. The electron flows, which correspond to simulations shown in Figure S2a, are 

depicted in Figure S2b. High ROS producing mode at state 4 corresponds to the orange curve and it is 

around 0.4 ng atom of O/mg/s at succinate supply around 0.8-0.9. Addition of ADP signifies shift to the 

green curve (which at succinate 0.8-0.9 coincides with yellow curve) with the increase of electron flow 

up to 1.4 ng atom of O/mg/s. 

It should be noted that the main results presented here and in the main text should be considered as a 

qualitative explanation of the observed phenomena of ROS production and flux change under various 

conditions based on the revealed bistable behavior of respiratory chain. In particular, it is important that 

the response to ADP application, such as decrease of ROS production and increase of flux could be 

explained in terms of bistability. However, the region of bistability could in reality be wider or more 

narrow; this is defined by specific values of parameters which in each particular case could differ from 

those accepted in the presented simulations despite the fact that we used the available data for their 

determination. Moreover, the contribution of the parts of intracellular oxidative system, which are not 

considered here, such as TCA cycle and complex I, could essentially affect the area of bistability. For 

instance, if the maximal activity of succinate dehydrogenase is restricted by 0.9 of our relative units, 

any variation of succinate concentration in fact will not allow the upper border of bistability region to 

be reached. 

Figure S2b shows the restrictions of electron flow, which are internal with respect to Q-cycle 

mechanism. However, the present model does not consider the restrictions imposed by other processes. 

Specifically, blue curve in Figure S2b shows that in low ROS producing mode in state 4 at 0.8-0.9 of 

relative succinate supply electron flux could reach almost the same values as in state 3. However, such 
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high values could not be reachable because the regulation of TCA cycle will restrict succinate 

dehydrogenase activity at high levels of NADH. 

The steady state properties of the system presented in Figures S2a and S2b allow to explain the switch 

from high to low ROS production induced by ADP and the switch back to high ROS production 

induced by hypoxia shown in Figure 3c of the main text. Figure S2c qualitatively simulates the 

dynamics of the observed shift between steady states. It shows the dynamics of transition from high to 

low ROS producing steady state induced by the addition of ADP, simulated as decrease of  ΔΨ. This 

switch corresponds to the transition from orange to yellow curve shown in Figure S2a. When ADP is 

consumed ROS production rate changes in accordance with the low ROS producing state 

corresponding to the increased ΔΨ (indicated by blue curve in Figure S2a). Hypoxia, simulated as 

decrease of rate constant of outflow from cytochrome c1, induced switch to high ROS producing state 

(indicated by orange curve in Figure S2a). 

Sensitivity of the property of bistability to the model parameters 

To investigate the property of bistability in mitochondrial respiratory chain operation, we checked how 

it is sensitive to the variation of model parameters. By definition, bistability is the existence of two 

different steady states of variables in a dynamic system, which corresponds to the same set of model 

parameters. The evolution of the system to one or another steady state is defined only by the initial 

values of variables. Figures S3 and S4 show that in a range of succinate supply, which provides 

electron flow within physiological range (as indicated in Figure S2b), there exist a region where the 

system comes to one of two different steady states of p-side bound semiquinone content, depending 

on whether the system starts from oxidized or reduced initial state.  This region of bistability is 

sensitive to the variation in model parameters.  Blue and orange lines indicate the bistable region, 

which corresponds to the indicated above set of parameters. Yellow and green lines illustrate how this 

region changes in response to the change of a parameter as indicated in the figures.  

Ten-fold increase of kf for transport of the first electron from QH2 bound on the p-side to Fe3+ of Rieske 

protein (reaction 0 in the list above) practically did not change the bistability area as Figure S3a 

shows. 

The change of ΔEm  for this reaction  from -140 to 0 mV also insignificantly changed the bistability 

region. 

For the reaction 1 ten-fold increase of kf  also practically did not change the bistability region, similarly, 

the increase of ΔEm  from –80 to 0 had little effect. 
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The change of ΔEm from 0 to 50 mV for the transport of second electron from Qp  to bl (reaction 2 in 

the list above)  results in the decrease of the bistability area as Figure S3b shows. 

Ten-fold increase of kf for electron transport from bl to bh (reaction 3) shifts the bistability area towards 

higher succinate concentrations as Figure S3c shows. 

Increase of ΔEm in the same reaction from  -250 mV to 0 shrinks this area as Figure S3d shows. 

Five-fold increase of kf for transport of first electron from bh to Q on the n-side (reaction 4) from 83 to 

400 s-1, shifts the bistability area as Figure S3e shows. 

Decrease of ΔEm in the same reaction to -100 mV expands this area as Figure S3f shows. 

The bistability region is the most sensitive to the kf of transport of the second electron from bh to Q- on 

the n-side (reaction 5). Two-fold increase of this parameter essentially expands the bistability region as 

Figure S4a shows. The decrease of ΔEm for this reaction from 50 to 0 mV did not significantly change 

the region of bistability. 

The ten-fold increase of kf for ubiquinol binding to the complex III at the cytosolic side of the inner 

mitochondrial membrane shifts the bistability region as Figure S4b shows. The increase of Kd for 

reaction 6 to 1.2 nmol/mg.prot did not significantly change the region of bistability. 

Three-fold increase of kf for ubiquinone binding to the complex III at the matrix side of the inner 

mitochondrial membrane shrunk and shifted the bistability area as Figure S4c shows. 

Decrease of Kd shifted bistability area to the right as Figure S4d shows. 

kf for ubiquinone binding to the complex III at the cytosolic side of the inner mitochondrial membrane 

increased three folds without essential changes in bistability region as Figure S4e shows. 

Change of Kd for this reaction and the parameters of ubiquinol dissociation and binding to the complex 

III at the matrix side of the inner mitochondrial membrane (reaction 9) changed the area of bistability 

insignificantly. 

The increase of the reaction rate constant for Qo bound semiquinone interaction with molecular oxygen 

(ROS production) did not change the steady states when the system initially in low ROS producing 

mode, but facilitated the return lo low ROS production when initially it is in high ROS producing mode 

as Figure S4f shows. 

Thus, the above analysis of sensitivity of the bistability to the variation of model parameters have 

shown that the property of bistability is robust, it persists over a large region of the variation in 

parameters in the physiolgical range of respiration rates, according to the conparison with the 

experimental data (Panov et al, 2005), discussed above. The bistability region is the most sensitive   to 
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the kf of transport of second electron from bh to Q- on the n-side (reaction 5). Increase of this parameter 

allows the essential expansion of the region of bistability. This reaction depends on proton 

concentration. In the simulation above, pH was set to 7.0, but acidification would expand the bistability 

area. 

Redistribution of redox states, which define the transition of complex III from low to high ROS 

producing mode. 

Figure S5 illustrates the distribution of redox states at a steady state low ROS producing mode, 

transient intermediate state and at a steady state high ROS producing mode. After transition from low 

to high ROS production all redox states essentially redistributed. 

Additional experimental data, which were not present in the main text. 

The data shown in Figure 3a of the main text show that if ADP is initially present in the medium it 

switches the mitochondrial respiratory chain to low ROS production, which persisted after total 

conversion of ADP into ATP. The fact that ROS production decreased in the presence of ADP was 

observed previously (Loschen et al. 1971; Boveris et al. 1972; Boveris and Chance 1973; Korshunov et 

al., 1997; Votyakova and Reynolds, 2001) and explained as an effect of decreased transmembrane 

potential, which affects reverse electron flow. Here we present evidence that low rate of ROS 

production persists after ADP is consumed and transmembrane potential is restored. This evidence 

indicates that ADP plays a role of a trigger, switching the electron transport from high to low ROS 

producing steady states persisting under the same microenvironmental conditions. Moreover, if initially 

ADP was absent in the incubation medium and added later, when high ROS production was already 

registered, this addition also triggers mitochondrial respiration to lower ROS production persisting 

after ADP consumption, as Figure S6a of this Supporting Information shows.  

ADP added to respiring mitochondria is converted into ATP. Figure S6b shows that ATP itself does not 

affect ROS production. Black curve in Figure S6b indicates that, if ATP has been added with 

oligomycin, ROS production has not changed. Oligomycin was added to avoid the stimulation of 

electron transport, which could be induced by ADP present in the preparation of ATP. If ATP is added 

without oligomycin, short decrease of transmembrane potential, induced by the phosphorylation of 

ADP, is observed. During this phosphorylation, ROS production decreased and then, although 

increased, did not reach the initial level. Thus, even short stimulation of electron transport by low 

amount of ADP was sufficient to switch ROS production in a part of mitochondria. Addition of 

oligomycin after ATP (green line) did not restore the rate of ROS production. Apparently the degree of 
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ROS rate restoration after completion of ADP phosphorylation depends upon the length of state 3: the 

longer mitochondria persisted in state 3, the lower the consequent rate of ROS production. 
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	The ratio of forward and reverse rate constants in the redox reactions of respiratory complex III, as evaluated from the midpoint redox potentials of transporters.
	The place of complex III in mitochondrial respiratory chain is shown in Figure S1. It performs the function of proton translocation using the energy of oxidation of ubiquinol that provides succinate dehydrogenase (complex II) and complex I. The oxidation of ubiquinol in complex III results in reduction of cytochrome c, which is oxidized in complex IV. The redox reactions performed by complex III is shown in more detail schematically in Figure 1 of the main text and described next.


